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Subject: Possible subjects for subpoenas

Body:

David and Jeremy (as Acting General Counsel) - we've had several conversations that have touched on the 

possible use of subpoenas to obtain assassination records where the holders of the records have refused to 

provide them to the Collection ( or have functionally refused by ignoring our requests for records they admit 

they have).As a preliminary list the following three individuals have admitted they have assassiantion records 

(or a family member admitted they have the record(s): 1) Mrs. Francis Martello - letter, brochures LHO had in 

his possession when NOPD arrested him on 8/9/63. Through her daughter-in-law Kathy Martello, Mrs. 

Martello refused to provide the originals or copies. (see investigative issue #8) 2) Bob Grevemberg - former 

NO police officer. Has photos of LHO, Ferrie, CAP from NOPD files. May have other assassination related 

photos. Admitted to me in meeting on 5/15 that he had photos and would try to locate. I've contacted him 

twice since then but received no response. Gus Russo told me Grevemberg will promise and promise but 

never deliver. 3) Gary Savage - nephew of former Dallas police officer Rusty Livingston. Author of "JFK - First 

Day Evidence." In a telephone interview with me Savage refused to provide information or photos to the 

ARRB. Photos made by Livingston while he was on the job as a Dallas police officer.ALSO - A subpoena would 

be a more cost effective and efficient manner to learn the name of Don with the unlisted telephone number in 

investigative issue #20. Federal law enforcement agencies (and others with investigative powers) frequently 

subpoena telephone companies for information about unpublished numbers.
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